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Ship Your Grain to lis

Clas E. Lewis I Co.

been drawing supplies. I reiterate that
it is still time for seeding during No
vember and December, but at any rate
there will bo little if any wheat for
•export.
BroomhaU.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12, 1913.

Moorhead Department

When It costs no more, why not
always have the best? The but
ter that you know is fresh, pure
and wholesome. Avoid doubt by
Insisting on

Grain Letter.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Wheat: Disap
pointing cables indicate that the Bue
Crate Commission and
nos Ayres situation is not as seriously
Itock Brokers
considered abroad as this side of tho
Members all Leading Exchangee
water. The failure of foreigners to m *
buy cash wheat further empa.lisied this
4UM1B Chamber o( Commerce,
belief. Domestic situation holds firm
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
but. we are not felling any whea.t
abroad and at present it does not apBoard of Trad* Bid*.*
near probable that we will. We still
DUICTH, MINN.
believe a good reaction Is due in wheat,
CREAMERY BUTTER
but it can hardly be experienced until
TP&wae 51R,
Mortna Block,
the
Argentine situation is finally setFAHGO, M. n,
Freeh
Churned Every Day
iled. We favor purchases only on good
breaks.
Corn—Mild weather and clear will
doubtlens stimulate movement of new
In
corn and cash demand must increase
111. .it#
very much to take caro of it. Strength
In wheat yesterday held corn. We exAbout 2 o'clock this afternoon the she has been complaining of acute
nect to see lower prices temporarily
is soon as new corn begins to move wife of Alvin M. Tovaas, a printer in pains In the head, and the theory is
J irmly. Profits should be taken on the the employ of The Moorhead News that, she could not endure' them any*
MARKET QUOTATIONS
long side of corn and good declines for several years, shot herself in the longer.
The bereaved husband and
awaiting before reinstating.
temple, and she passed away shortly family live a.t 41 Fourth avenue south.
FARGO
Oats-Are struggling against th« afterwards.
IvluUk B. Lenla A Co., Grain and Stock
Besides
the husband, Mrs. Tovaas
handicap of too large a visible and a
Brolcera, Morton Block* Fargo.
The unfortunate woman is believed is survived by a 'baby girl, about a.
miserable cash demand.
to havo committed the terrible act year old, and a brother who is in the
Fin ley Barrel 1 A Co.
Dec. Wheat.
during a. temporary attack of mental employ of Manager Hunt at the Hotel
Dul.
Minn.
Chi.
derangement, as for several weeks i Comstock.
Evening Grain Letter.
.83%
Open • •
.82*4
.85%
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Wheat held within
.83%
High ....
.82%.85%
.82%- narrow limits and well under yester
Low ....
.853*
.81%
price during the. greater part of
of the evening will be delivered by
*82% day's
Close «-»•«
.82
.85%the session, but firming
toward the
Frank A. Weld, president of the state
May Wheat.
close and finishing
about 3-8o below
normal school, who will relate obser
last night's final figures.
Broomhall's
Dul.
Minn.
Chi.
vations made in Italy last summer.
report of rain In the drouth provinces
.88
• 87
Open ....
.90%
Prof. G. B. Kendall of the normal
and Argentine was the principal weak
.88
.87^
High ....
.90%
school
will be the chairman of the
.87% ening influence. On the decline there
.86%
Low ••.«. .90^
evening.
good commission hous«t absorp
.87%
.90"^
Close
% was
ANNUAL
LITERARY
FESTIVAL
tion of wheal. Cash demand was fair
July Wheat.
but locally not especially good. The
WILL BE GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT
Dul.
Minn.
Chi.
All
of
the
members
of
the
city
coun
situation is still unchanged and we do cil were present at. the regular meet
.8S»i
.89
Open — »*
AT THE AGRICULTURAL COL
not. look for much a decline In wheat
.89
High ... •.
.88 V*
. .. . r as
long as Argentine crop hangs in ing of that body held last night and
.88%
Low . •».«.
.87%
LEGE BY LITERARY SOCIETY
Mayor
Beck
presided
over
the
pro
the
balance.
• ss%.....
Close .«*»•»
.87%
<'orn—Has been dull and lower but ceedings.
Mir. and Mrs. Carl Holm, of the
OF THE INSTITUTION.
»t. Louia.
closed practically unchanged from last
The Minneapolis Brewing Co.. was farm southeast of the city, said fare
May
night's prices. The exceedingly fine granted a permit to erect an addition well to their friends today on t.hein
Dec.
weather throughout the belt and weak to the company's warehouse. Pursuant departure for their old homes in Nor
.R7H
Open v. • •
Next Friday night will occur the
ness in wheat induced early selling
• 91%Close ... 1.
• 87 Vi
way, where they will spend the win
but a good demand for old corn in <0 law licenses to sell cigarettes were ter,
Literary society
festival,
expecting to return in the spring annual
Kan Mas CltT.
granted to the Pederson Mercantile
store
with
shipping
sales
totalling
July 305,000 caused a reversal in sentiment Co., and to George Skavis and the lat in time for seeding opera-tions.
May
Dec.
which will be held in the armory.
,S3%- and early sellers took the buying sld !. ter too was granted a permit to con
.86^Open .*....
.so?;
A number of his friends orga-nized This is the third annual festival amd,
.83% There was 110 evidence of a free move duct
.80%.86%Close . .
a surprise party at. the home of Frank it is expected that it will be bigger
a pool room.
New York.
ment of new corn and In fact territory
Bayer
last night and it was success
The monthly report of
the city
May
Dec.
tributary to Chicago advises that. St.
ful in every way. There were about and better than ever before because
.f>5 % .98%
6pen
Louis, Kansas City and the south «ro treasurer, George Wilhelra, was sub a score present and after a little of the fact that an interest has been
.98%
.95%
Close ....
outbidding us. We see little to en mitted and it showed a balance on
dancing and some games, refresh aroused by the rivalry between the
courage longs and would not be sur hand of $116,697.
Wtnnlpeg.
The report of Supt A. J. Warner ments were served and thoroughly en societies that are competing.
There
May prised to see corn work somewhat
Nov.
Dec.
and Engineer J. H. Bastien of the joyed.
.87% lower.
Open
.82%.
will be five societies competing this
• - • •
Oats—Again
lost
a
shade
under
very
C. E. Brown, agricultural agent for
.88 %.82%
.83%
Close ....
dull conditions. The great, difficulty water and light department on the Olay county, has returned from St. year and considerable interest is be
Chicago Cora.
with the market. Is the unwieldy visi matter of the proposed installation of Paul, where he has been taking part ing manifested aB to just what the
mechanical
under
feed
stokers
was
new Pythian society will do.
July ble and the lack of cash demand.
May
Dec.
read and approved. A resolution was in some special course work at the
Last year the Athenians walked;
Chas. E. Lewis & Co.
.69%
.63%
.68%
Open
state agricultural school and on his away with the honors and their play
adopted
authorizing
the
mayor
and
.69%
.70
.68%High . . . .
return
here
he
has
been
visiting
com
which they presented that evening
( losing; Cables.
city clerk to enter into contract for
• 68%
.«8 %• 69%Low . . . .
Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Wheat closed the purchase of a supply of the Jones munities in the southern part of Clay proved so popular that it was pre
.69%
.70
.•59
Clo&s ....«.
county.
3-8c
and
l-2c
lower;
corn
3-8c
and
sented
on the special train trip and at
under-feed stokers for use at the
Chicago Oats.
l-2c lower.
The Rebekah lodge will meet In reg the Civic Centre. For this reason ev
Dec.
May
.Tuly
Paris—Wheat closed unchanged l-2c electric light, plant. The matter of a ular session this evening at the usual eryone can be assured that each part
.37%
.41%
.41U lower; flour unchanged and l-4c low moonlight, schedule, for street lights
Op«?n . . ..
of the programme will be well worth
.38%
.41%.41 vi er.
High ...
was referred to the proper committee. time and place.
.37%.41%
.41%
Low ....
Mrs. Ann Lamb and son left today seeing.
The committee on the woman's rest
Berlin—Wheat closed 3-4c. higher.
Each oti the different societies has
Close
.38
.41* 4 ,41%
Antwerp—Wheat closed unchanged. room which is being maintained in the for Scotland, where they will spend
Buda Pesth—Wheat closed 3-4c low basement of the public library re several months visiting old friends been at work since school opened last
Chlcsso Porfe,
er.
and relatives. They will also do some fall thinking and working tipon the
Jan.
May
Buenos Ayres—Wheat opened 3-8c. ported in favor of tho room being con sightseeing in England and France.
plays and stunts that they are to of
na.22
20.15
High
tinued for another six months and the
lower
and
l-8c.
higher;
corn
l-8c
high
fer Friday night. The plays of course
... r.o.22
20.25
.....
High
Contractor Kennedy's digging ma furnish the largest field for real abili
report was adopted.
20.07
20.07
..... er to unchanged.
Low ,
The matter of opening of Fifth chine and watermain forces arc busy ty and work and only a few of thq
Chas. E. Lewis <fe Co.
20.22
20.25
Close
street south, between
Fourth
and on First avenue south, between Sixth members of each society take part In
Minneapolis Wheat.
Liverpool Wheat.
Fifth avenues was referred back to and Seventh avenues. The mains will these but every one is given a chance
Dec.
May
Liverpool. Nov. 12.—Wheat opens un the committee. A new ordinance es run past the new postofiice building.
when it comes to the song and yell;
.87
*1%Tut*
corn 3-Sc lower.
Among the guests at the Hotel
tablishing regulations for the preven
f'st at the conclusion of the pro
S2 %
.8Y%- changed;
t alts
On«»-thirty p. in., wheat l-8c and l-4c tion of fires was read the first time, Comstock were: H. Paulson, St. Paul; gramme.
Last year the Athenians
Winnipeg Clone.
lower; corn 3-8o and l-2c lower.
F.
M.
Niedenfeur,
J.
S,
Anderson,
and
worked their song and yell section of
It was introduced at tho instance of
.S2%
No. 1 northern
Burt
Carlson,
Minneapolis;
A.
N.
the
contest
In a very novel manner
the
state
association
for
the
preven
• M%
Livestock Receipts.
"No. 2 northern
Roen, Comstock; O. T. Jacobson, Cal
in this way won out and It is re
.79%
Wo. 3 northern
Chicago. Nov. 12.—Hogs 40,000; left tion of fires, representatives of which edonia., Minn.; H. E. Walkington, and
ported that many of the yells which,
-33% over 1,855; generally 5'". lower; light were in the city a few weeks ago and
Cash oats, Nov.
Louden, 111,; J. H. Hinton, Washing are old to us will be presented in a
.33% $7.55 and $8.00: mixed $7.55 and $8.10; conferred with the commercial club.
Dec. oats
ton,
D.
C.:
William
Dowiey,
White
manner
that will make them compar
• 37 %
May oats
heavy $7.40 and $8.10; rough $7.40 and
Earth, M.inn.; J. J. Daley, Frazee; R. atively new.
Flax. cash, Nov.
1.12%
$7.60; cattle 27,000, 10c to 16c lower.
DANCE THANKSGIVING EVE.
Deo. Flax
1 . 1 2 % Sheep 40,000 steady.
H. Malone, Albany, N. Y., and W. D.
Last year the attendance at the
May Flax
1-19%
Kansas City—Hogs 13,000; cattle 9,- Moorhead Firemen Announce Annua! Tidwell, Chicago.
literary
society festival was the
000; sheep 12,000.
Minneapolis Cash Close.
largest
that over patronized a literary
Lewis and Zoeller, character enter
Ball to be Held at New Columbia.
Omaha—Hogs 9,800; cattle 2,500;
programme
at the college. For this
No. 1 hard
85%
tainers, are making friends and many
sheep J,600.
No. 1 northern
83% @.85
with their unique pro reason and also beca.use of the fact
The Moorhead fire department an admirers
Finley
Barrell
&
Co.
No. 1 northern, to arrive .83% @.54
nounces that the annual department gramme which is given nightly for de that the festival has won a reputation,
No. 1 northern, choice
s&
ball will be held on Thanksgiving eve, lectation of the guests at the Com it is expecteld that, the armory will be
Chicago Gossip.
No. 2 northern
81%@.83
filled to capacity. An admission is to
26 at the New stock grill.
No. 2 Mont
82%.83
Chicago,
Nov. 12.—Sentiment In Wednesday, Nov.
According to reports at the local be charged, but this is so small that
No. 3 northern
79% « p . $ l
wheat is favorable to the buying side Columbia hotel.
No. 1 durum
81% on breaks. Argentine news la the up
This will be the only fireman's dance station of the U. S. weather bureau, it will not keep anyone away and with
No. 1 durum, to arrive
8t%
permost factor and will be until the this winter as the companies have fair weather conditions are to prevail good weather the armory will be filled.
A. very good programme has been ar
No. 2 durum
79% @.80% crop is harvested. They say that in decided not to give any dances, and tonight and Thursday.
ranged and on it we find
a great
No. 2 durum, to arrive
79%
past years when any serious damage
In the U. s. district court at Fergus variety of plays and stunts. How
No. 3 yellow corn
68@.69
starts Argentine it generally spreads all the boys will concentrate their
Falls,
before
Judge
Amidon,
yester
efforts
to
make
the
Thanksgiving
ball
No. 3 yellow corn, arrive old.. .66% and bulls are figuring on it this year.
ever. little can be judged from the
day, Steve SJoleanski and Joseph Lar- names of the plays as regards thei
No. 3 yellow corn, new
:.. .62
Corn b*»ars were more numerous last a success.
No. 4 corn, old
64% @.65%
night and many of the commission
Tho proceeds of this dance will moski pleaded guilty to Indictments likely winner of the contest. The pro
No. 4 corn, new
59@.63
houses rather favorable to the selling go into the convention fund, as the charging them that they broke into a
No. 3 white oats
36%@.!T6% side 011 bulges to a, greater extent Moorhead firemen have determined aar at. Barnesville and in doing so gramme of the evening is as follows:
Third annual Literary society fes
No. 3 white oats, to arrive
36 %
than heretofore. Some of the profes to keep after the state convention disturbed the seals.
Po'leanskl wasi tival, North Dakota Agricultural col
No. 3 oats
34% ft?). 35% sionals who are bearish are working
sentenced
to
six
months
in
jail
andj
lege, Fargo, N. D.
Barley
46 @.66
on theory that all bullish conditions until they land it for this city. They
Flax
1.S1%@1.:<4% are discounted In the present prices will make a determined effort at the Lamoski was sentenced to serve thir
jf. D. A.. C, armory, Friday evening,
Flax, to arrive
1 .31%<Wl.34% and that everyone knows about the next convention to secure the big ty days in jail. The prisoners were Nor. 14,4913. 8 p. m.
represented by Atty. F. H. Peterson of
Rye
B3<&.56
shortage in corn. They say it Is not a meet of 1917 for Moorhead.
this city, who was appointed by the
PROGRAMME
Ry^ to arrive
B3@.55%
question as regards to the size of the
court to defend them.
crop but that the trouble is with the
Duluth Cash Close.
Transferred
to
Carrington,
N.
D,
Part One.
price. The general impression is that
John Costain, Dr. Darrow and Mrs.
No. I hard
Kf,v»«
there Is a large long interest in corn
St.. Cloud Journal Press: Miss Viola Huntoon, the building committee in
A Business Meeting—Presented by
No. t northern
Kt
and that the best prices are to be Fowler, who for the past two years
the Castalian Literary society.
No. 2 northern
82% @.83" made
in December. Cash sales wheat has been engaged ag stenographer for charge of the erection of the Congre
Cast of Characters.
Oats, cash
gational church parsonage are ad Mrs- Gilflora
10,000
bushels;
corn
125,000
bushels;
the
International
Harvester
Co-,
has
Smith, president .......
Rye
;
54
oats 125,000 bushels. No charters re resigned her position and will leave vertising for bids for the construction
Ivathtrine Herzer
Barley
49®. 69
ported.
Sea-board reported 160,000 this evening for Carrington, N, D., of the building, bids to be opened
No. J durum
.£4
Miss
Selma
Grey,
secretary
bushels,
Manitobas
wheat
sold
for
ex
Wednesday,
Nov.
19.
The
plans
and
No. 2 durum
K2@.82%
where she has accepted a. similar po
Fern Briscoe
W.
H. Mrs. Sampson Hoyt . .Grace Luttrel
Nov. durum
J?2% port.
sition. Miss Fowler lias been a most specifications, prepared by
Tnter-Ocean.
T>ec. durum
83%
Merj'itt are to be seen at the office of Mrs- Mercy Brown ; ... ...Gail Nic.holS
efficient
employe
and
her
many
friends
May durum
. 8—
6%
in this city will regret to hear of her the Northwestern Loan Co.
.. Olive Bailev
rs. Crowler
Grain Opinions.
Flax, cash
1-31*
Agent Stodder of
the Northern Mrs. Henderson ...... . Bessie Herzer
Chicago. Nov. 12.—Shearson-Ham- departure, but hope for her success In
Duluth Flax.
Miss Hilda Rosen- Pacific was at St. Paul yesterday at Mrs. Lowell
.... Marie Kirk
The wheat market is very sensi the new work.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
May mill:
tive to Argentine crop advices and for berger has accepted the position of tending the funeral of D. J. Galvin one Miss Araminta Sharp ..Ruth Luttrel
Close ..1.33% 3.329; 1.38
Miss
Fern,
who
will
succeed
the
time
being
at
least
will
fluctuate
.Mary
Radcliffe
Mi^s of the veteran traveling agents for Miss Keene
Local Quotations.
on them.
Fowler.
No. 1 northern
^Winnifred Pope
the company and well known from Miss White
.77
Ware
&
Lela®d:
The
action
and
ap
No. 2 northern
.75
St. Paul to Glendlve. Mr. Galvin pass
Part Two.
pearance of tho wheat market war
No. 3 northern . .
Spelling Contest at Barnesville.
.72
ed away last Sunday.
A scene from Thei Rivals—Presented
rants purchase on the set-backs.
No. 4 northern
.6!)
A spelling contest, was held in the
by
the
Hesperian
Literary society.
Logan & Bryan: On the depressions
The Ladies' Union of the Congrega
In wheat there is a big active Interest high school at Barnesville on Monday. tional church announces the annual
Oast of Characters.
Tho.
list,
of
words
used
was
one
of
ready
to
take
hold
on
tho
buying
side.
Sir Anthony Absolute
Ernie Bailey
South St. Paul Letter.
Walter P'itch: Feci friendly to the fifty which had been recently given to Christmas sale and supper which will Captaiu Absolute
Dan Brown
South St., Paul, Minn., Nov. 10, 1P13. long
side of wheat, on the reactions a class at the university. The words be held Friday, Nov. 21.
Fag
Carl
Loiland
v-, i t 1
Receipts. but for the present would secure pro
The ladies of
the Presbyterian
were very common, but not one of the
£- attl ®
4,6no fits on these bulges.
Part Three.
church
held
their
regular
meeting
at
Barnesville
pupils
could
spell
all
of
6,800
R Chapln & Co.: Think wheat is them.
Our Aunt From California—Presentkheep
17,300 in S.a strong
One 'pupil misspelled thirty- the home of Mrs. J. O, Paxton this
position.
eld by the Pythian Literary society.
nine and the least number misspelled afternoon.
Prices—Killing Cattle.
was seven.
Cast of Characters.
Steers
5.75®7.86
A daughter arrived at the home of
Cows and heifers
4.25@6 75
Mr. and Mrs. James Berhnardson, Felicia Needery ....-.i.. .Rosalie Ladd
Ladies of the Maccabees.
Canners
3.50 @4. 2 F
Comstock, a day or two ago. •
Rosalie Needery .
i-Florence Lane
«. utter#
4.0Q<§>4 .50
Harmony hive, Ladies of the Mac
J. E. Metzger, teacher of agricul Sally Needery .......vKatherine Ladd
J^ulls
@5.60
cabees,
will
give
a
card
'parly
tomor
Mrs. Needery
Miss Ferris
IVeal calves
6.50@9.76
row evening to which all friends of ture in tho high school at P'ergus Falls, Miss Wilcotugibs
Market: Strong to 10 cents higher.
Miss Hutchison
the lodge are invited and it will bej filed his resignation with the board of Mrs. Merry Muntoburn
Veal calves steady.
held in the Masonic building. A brier education last Monday and it is to
Stockers and Feeders.
Susie Swella
session of the lodge will be called to take effect Dec. 20. Mr. Metzger has
Feeding steers, 900-1050 lbs..6.00®7.00
been selected to take charge of the
• Part Four.
t
order
at
S
o'clock
and
card
playing
Stock steers, 600-900 lbs
4.60(8)6.60
agricultural department of the Uni
will begin at S:30 o'clock.
An Opera—Presented by the EbiStock cows and heifers
4.00@5.50
versity
of
Maryland,
to
be
known
as
lomathian Literary society.
Stock bulls
4.30@5.25 TRIAL OF ALLEGED MURDERER
the Maryland Agricultural college the
Imperial Quartette Will Sing.
Market: Strong to 15 cents higher.
Cast of Characters.
OF LAKOTA POT GANG
principal
work
of
which
will
be
tho
The guests at. the annual supper of
Hogs.
Mr.
Tyler
. .. . . . . ..Mr. Sonqulst
MEMBERS ENDS.
fitting
of
teachers
for
work
which
he
the Men's 8ejninar of tho Congrega
Price-Range Bulk-Price
Mrs. Tyler
.;.
Mr. Grain
tional church tonight will be regaled has been dding.
Nov. 10
7.00@7. 80 7.70@7.76
Gina
v : ... ..I.", i. .Mr. Gustafson
li
&kota,
N.
D.,
Nov.
12.—Tho
mur
with selections by the Imperial quar
The stork made a call at the home
Nov. 8
7.00®7.66 7.55@7.60
•N oy- S ........ 7.25 @ 7.70 7.65@7.60 der trial of Fred Mitchell, charged tette, the personnel of which will be of Mr. and Mrs_ Henry Schmidt of Ole (the janitor} ........Mr. Knutson
Mr. Porter
Market: 16 to 3 5 cents higher.
with the murder of one Frank Fisher, Paul Bunco, Henry I-Iouglum, Howard the Jones farm near Sabin and left Florence Nightingale .'
Marie Shoemaker ........Mr, Wolstad
Representative Sales.
member of a pot gang in the jungles Moody and T. L. Lewis. Tho address them a daughter.
Edna Robertson .........Mr. Stewart
.
Average Wt Price near Lakota early in September, came
Adelaide F*razee ...........Mr. Dixon
74 hogs
.
197
1 SO to an abrupt close yesterday, when
Altine Kuppenheimer
Mr. Arvold
75 hogs
234
7.76 Mitchell was declared insane and held
SI hogs
252
7.70 for further examination. It is prob
Alice Warner
Mr. Horne
62 hogs
186
7,65 able that he will be committed to the
Samuel Unterburn
Mr. Dynes
Sheep and Lambs.
James McKinstry
Mr. Waldron
state insane asylum at Jamestown.
Lyle Steward'
Mr. Stoa
Spring lambs
e.2b@7. 1 0 He was represented by Atty. F, Kelly,
yearlings
4.50@5.35 who also appeared for John Davis in Heard City Treasurer's Report for the Will Give Sooial Tomorrow at Con Ernest Von Heiten
Mr. Paine
JSucks
2.50@3.00 the murder trial a week ago.
Ralph
Mahon
..............Mr.
Smith
Month—Received Plans for In
gregational Church—Supper a .
Wethers
4.00@4.40
Mitchell entered a plea of not gtiilOscar Strickland
Mr. Anderson
stalling Meters.
Ewes
2.60 @4.00 ty when arraigned yesterday noon,
Feature. .
Part Five.
Market: Steady to 10 cents higher,
the jury being selected in the morn
fit. Paul Union Stockyards Co.
The
city
commission
meit
in.
regular
Sunset— Presented by the . Athen
ing, the first twelve men who were
The • Congo club of ttie • Congrega
called being accepted. John Coleman, session this morning and took up sev tional church will give a supper and ian Literary society.
Broomliall's Report.
Cast of Characters.
Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Wheat market one of the men who was in the camp eral matters of routine business.
social tomorrow evening in the church
at the time of the shooting, was first
M ildred Wheeler
The city treasurer's report for tho parlors. The supper will be served at. Lois
opened steady on continued unfavor called by the state and told of the
Joan
.Luclle Morris
able reports from India, later declined shooting. He stated that. Mitchell and month just past was heard. The re
6:15 o'clock, and the evening will be Aunt Drusilla ..........-Mabel Ewen
port.
shows
$50,000
on
hand
in
the;
on a cable from Argentine reporting Fisher had quarreled because of spoil
.Dill Clements
beneficial rains In Pampas, but there ed eggs that the former had cookedl treasury and $15,000 paid out for the devoted to all manner of amusements, Lawrence
shadow pictures, a shooting gallery, AzariaJi Stodd
.....William Guy
was covering in March at the decline for breakfast.
Coleman stated that month.'
Plans and specifications for meter and a- fish pond being features of the Mr. Rivers
...Roy Lawrence
•with speculative support. Argentine Mitchell had been ordered find chased
Great preparations
Xi^ws conflicting. Corn lower on cheap
of camp twice. Fisher striking him installation were received.. These show evening's fun.
Part 8ix.
er Plata offers, improved European ad out
have
been
made
for
this
affair,
and
the
methods
of
installing
the
melters.
in the face seA 'eral times.
He said
Song, stunt and yell contest—Con
vices led to realizing.
Bids for the work «of installation will a thoroughlj- enjoyable time is assur 1 testants:
Castalian,
Hesperian,
Argentine—Oats in southern districts that Mitchell later returned and emp be advertised for, and received up to ed for all who attend.
tied
his
revolver,
six
shots,
in
firing
suffered impairment and exportable
Pythian, Philomathian aoid Athenian
surplus has been reduced by 15,000,000 at Fisher, and that he died almost in Dec. 3.
Literary societies.
Mr. Beardsley of Cleveland, O,, was
bushels.
stantly. Mitchell then left the camp
Stage Soenery.
Portugal—Export requirements will but soon returned, and attempted to before the commission explaining vari
aggregate 5,500,000 bushels.
kill himself, but was unsuccessful, ous types of meters, some of them very
The same set of stage fecenery will
France-—Crop news favorable.
though he injured himself so badly ingenious.
be used throughout the entire pro
Germany—Poor quality in the south that he had to be taken to a hospital 1
A part of the bonding ordinance was
gramme; Changes of properties will
Ss causing free takings of foreign in Devils Lake for some time.
repassed, after a few words technically
Services for Ole A. Berg, Who Died take place between plays.
•wheat, in other parts abundance of po
Dr. R. H. Beek was called first by> incorrect had beJen changed. Some
tatoes having a depressing effect on
Monday, Will Be Held From
sidewalk
assessments
were
also
con
the
defense
and
gave
testimony
to
the
Bronze hose.i n which there is no
price of feed stuffs.
Home Tomorrow.
that Mitchell was insane. firmed.
rubber, canvas or leather, has been
India—The situation becomes worse effect
as each week progresses and now se Counsel Kelly then made a motion,
adopted by the British navy for con
Through an ^terror, the time of the veying oil fuel to warships at sea.
vere drought Is apparent in the Pun that the Jury be set aside, and thatl ; V> Spencer Jury Complete.
funeral
of
Ole
A.
Berg,
who
died
atj
jab, where the drought districts have another jury, to try the insanity
Wheaton; Nov. 12.—The jury was
The top and one side of a Rhode
his home in this city 011 Monday, was Island inventor's luncli box are In one
charge, be impaneled. The motion was completed in the Spencer t^ial.
given at 2 o'clock Thursday.
The piece and are hinged to the bottom,
granted by Judge Charles M. Cooley,
services will be held at 2:30 p. m. to- facilitating the filling and emptying of
Hide Quotations by Holies 4k Rogers, who presided, and the veniremen were
Newspaper Change.^
.V
FargOi N. D.
Inorrow, from the home, Rev. J., M, it.
soon secured.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 12.—Charles Walters officiating.
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The evidence of three physicians to
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$ .16%: f .14% the effect that Mitchell was iiiBane A. Segner, news editor of The In
. S. cured bull hides. .13%
.12% was then given, and a verdict to that dianapolis Star, today resigned to be
Dual Questtcn.
G. S. cured calf skins.. .18
>16% effect was soon reached. He is now come managing editor of The Louis
Washington Star: hCautauqua. man
G. 8 c ui« 0 fi"i se miles 2.76
1,76
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would
a great attraction
being held for further examination ville Herald. He will be succeeded if thev could cecure
a. public discus
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and
in
all
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be
commit
Follette
;and Mr. Roose FOUND—Bicycle. Owner can have
Hallow .
••••/*
same by proving property and pay
Green andfirosen hi da* Arless tlx&a ted to the North Dakota state asylum Star. Mr. Segner has been , with The velt of the question,^ "Who I* the pro
ing for this ad, Bergstrom & Crowe.
J Star for ten yeajrs,
gressive Party?"
fcHZfed.
^ J act Jamestown, within a lei days*
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The Japanese .Idea

s

Presented in Typhoon
by Walker Whiteside
Excellent Production of The Typhoon for Benefit of Little
Country Theatre Pleased Big Aueience
The Typhoon Proved Great Racial Study—Mr. Whiteside
Displayed Wonderful Power in Portrayal of Jap
Dominant Idea Was Future Upbuilding of Mongolian
and Ultimate Spreading of Niponese Power
After nearly a year without the vis
its of high class legitimate theatrical
dramas in this city, Walker White
side's splendid production of The Ty
phoon at the North Dakota Agricul
tural college armory, under the aus
pices of the Edwin Booth Dramatic
club of that Institution for the bene
fit of the Little Country theatre,
proved a rare treat to the erstwhiljn
theatre-goers.
The Typhoon presents a great prob
lem, one which the author of tne play
has presented to the Caucasian race
to dfeeply consider, It ie the real sig
nificance of the oft-discussed yellow
peril.
The Japanese, a race that has stood
for Centuries, are pictured as ambi
tious to become a world-wide power
and relegate the "white brute" to the
insubordinate rank to which they be
lieve he belongs.
In the effort to
eventually reach their supremacy, the
modern idea of the Japanese is shown
in sending their sons to all the intel
lectual centers of the world, to all the
great capitals, cities and universities,
there to absoTb all the wisdom the
Caucasian has gleaned in his few
centuries of progress.
The scene of this particular play Is
laid in Berlin where a group of Jap
anese have been delegated to study
the scientific researches and discover
ies made by the advanced scientists
of that nation. All these students are
under a specially sacred oath to the
Mikado and to Nipon to perform a
great mission for the posterity of the
people of the chrysanthemum Isle In
translating the great scientific discov
eries of the Teutons. The principal
ulea of the nation is represented to
gain possession of everything that
each country has produced in every
field'of discovery and knowledge and
return it to Tokyo, where in turn it
will be eventually sifted, the unim
portant to be cast aside and the great
essentials to be plagiarized as their
own.
The Jap is shown as a shrewd imi
tator, not an originator. He is pictur
ed as one quick to take on foreign
airs, apt at familiarizing himself with
every custom that will make him a
cosmopolite, all with the hope that it
will benefit, his nation and lead to its
eternal supremacy.
The supposition that Japan is a
christian nation is revealed in this
picture that it js in reality but a pre
tense so as to gain the sympathetic
recognition of the other civilized pow
ers, when actually the little yellow*
men are Buddhists at heart.
Tokeramo, a learned Japanese stu
dent in Berlin, was the character por
trayed by Mr. Whiteside. His story
Js that as a young man of much prom
ise and exceptional brilliance he is
chosen by the Mikado for the Berlin
mission.
Unfortunately he falls Ini
with a young, alluring, sensuous, but
educated women, of the higher tj-pe
of Berlin's demimonde.
The creature bewitches him, much
to the consternation of his country
men In the German capital. Attempt
ing to break off their relations, fate
plays jn their hands by bringing to his
ears that the woman is one who had
many affairs with all sorts of men and
is perhaps one of the most notablyflagrant
characters In Berlin.
He
agrees to give up the attachment and
tries to send her away without any
dissension.

As emotional clinging women or that
sort never end such things pe a c e ^ l 1 J ,
neither does the woman who has fas
cinated Tokeramo. First refusing to
go, she finally obeys with a warning
that her memory will always^ be on
his heart and come between himi ana
his work. As she leaves bis oatli to
Japan, to the Mikado, to his duty lor
his countrymen and their prosperity
is repelled and he steps for once out
of his unemotional mask and shows
the Jap really possesses human senti
ment and emotion alter all.
It is the sight of the man who has
mystified her, the man who has always been so strong, whom she never
could fathom, in his utter weakness
that disgusts the woman and provokes
her ridicule. She reminds him that
that he is yellow and his Japan is but.
a little yellow blot on the face of the
earth. Mention of his country stirs
his baser side and drives him to the
unpardonable crime.
It is after that that the Japanese
idea again is strongly portrayed when
to save his life that his work for
Nippon may be finished, another con
fesses to the crime. The awakened
spirit of the Jap, the injustice of
tho act is asserted when Tokeramo
protests that an innocent youth is
offered to receive his punishment.
But. his protests are of no avail. His
work for Japan's posterity must be
finished.
In the last act, the death scene,
Tokeramo is particularly typical of the
Japanese idea. Death is nothing. . It
is all duty and devotion to country.
There is no sentiment, for all are
stoics. The conservation of
power,
even to speech was noted in the noti
fication of the death to the coroner.
All that was said was "Tokeramo,
dead, heart failure." That was suffi
cient. Immediately they went, about
their business, packing hiB effects and
perusing the evening papers with the
greatest unconcern in the world. The
finale was perhaps the most impres
sive scene in the whole piece not
withstanding the great act between
Tokeramo and his mistress when '' he
choked her.
Mr. Whiteside's acting was marvel
ous. His support was unusual. Miss
Florence Fisher as Illona, the courte
san. was superb. Hubert Wilkie's work
an Herr Lindner, the Berlin artist, was
splendid and brought out forcibly the
perfunctory politeness of the Japanese
and Its insincerity, together with their
one point of animus China.
Those who are familiar, with Mr.
Whiteside's career as a.n actor will ap
preciate that this is perhaps the great
est acting he has ever done. He be
gan years ago as a dramatic reader and
later was a star In a small way, play
ing the small towns of the central
states. His first big work was done in
The Melting Pot, which with The Ty
phoon, has brought him to a. front
rank among America's foremost actors.
The scenic effects last night were
bciautiful, another tribute to the actor,
who is his own stage director- The
members of the Edwin Booth club did
themselves proud in their part by car
ing so well for their patronage and as
ushers. Everyone connected with the
production last night is to be highjy
praised.
The rendition of a Japanese musical
programme by the Baeren stein orches
tra caused much favorable comment.
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SPUGS PLAN
BOTH COLLEGES
BIG CAMPAIGN SEND DELEGATES
New York, Nov. 12—A country-wide BOTH COLLEGES OF
CUT*
appeal for the abolition of the useless
WILL SEND DELEGATES TO STUD
Christmas gift and a plea for intelli
gent and thoughtful giving instead,
ENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION
were
voiced
by
Mrs.
August
AT
KANSAS CITY—FARGO COL
Belmont, president of the Spugs, at
the opening meeting of the 1913 cam
LEGE CHOSE DELEGATES TODAY.
paign to be waged by that organiza
tion against, insincerity, compulsion
and waste in Christmas giving.
Fargo will be represented at the
At this meeting the membership great student volunteer movement to
rolls of the Spugs—the Society for be held in Kansas City next month.
the Prevention of Useless Giving— Tho Agricultural college and Fargo
were thrown open to all residents of college will send a good representa
the United States who might want tion.
The students at Fargo college held
to enroll against the foolish Christ
mas gift. Having grown from a an election this morning in which
delegates
were chosen. Clair Codding,
handful to more than 5,000 within a
of the college Y; Allan Car
few weeks during the last Christmas president
penter, captain-elect of the football
season, the Spugs have outlined for team were chosen from the men while
this year a national campaign and tho girls chose the Misses Ethel Marsh
hope to establish societies in all cit and Selma Schwarz.
ies and towns throughout the coun
The convention starts Dec. 81, and
try.
lasts till Jan. 4. Inasmuch as the con
Mrs. J. Borden Harrlman presided ference is held only once in four years,
at
the
meeting. District.
Attor a college generation, it Is of great im
ney Whitman, newly enrolled as a portance to the college's of the coun
member, and Francis - Crowninshield, try.
Following the election, plans were
delivered addresses. Mrs. Belmont made
for the annual Y. M. C. A. "shek
was the orator of the evening. The el gathering." The boya on the hill
original purpose of the society, she havo extensive plans ahead, and re
said, was to prevent compulsory giv quire financial backing. The financa
ing by girls in stores and factories to committee has inaugurated a campaign,
their employers, the custom of collec in which each man will be asked to
tive giving which the girls felt they contribute his share for the good of
could not afford, but which they could the college men.
not avoid without embarrassment and
St. Nicholas: In 1880 Obe Hussey
possible loss of their positions. This
was one of the chief objects of the of Ohio was Inventing a reaping ma
society, she added, but not the only chine, the first ever designed in this
one.
Another
prime
attainment country. His chief difficulty was the
sought, she said, was a general culti cutting device, which was three large
vation, by all classes of givers, of sickles, set in a frame and revolved so
more thoughtfulness and expression a3 to cut into the grain. It would not
of personality in making Christmas work satisfactorily. A young son,
gifts.
watching the experiments, asked hia
"We do not disapprove of collec father why he did not use a lot of big
tive giving when it is done on the scissors, with one handle fastened to
spur of the moment," she said, "for one bar. and the other handle to a
some particular cause, because then sliding bar, thus opening and closing
it means that you have collected a them. Hussey instantly adopted the
sense of human fellowship of which idea, substituting for scissors the two
the money collected is but an expres saw-toothed blades which are in com
sion. We do approve of it when mon use today on harvesters, the cut
it is for the man lower down Instead ting action being quite similar to that
of higher up.
of scissors.
"Some persons think that we op
From the boy's suggestion he per
pose giving. Far from it; we do not fected, in one week, a, machine ofl
oppose giving, but we advocate intelli
which
he had in vain exercised all his
gent'giving—giving that is done with
the Christmas spirit of good will as Ingenuity for the preceding two years.
distinguished from giving that is. com The principle of that cutting device
pulsory, from fear or with the hope is the principle of the great harvest
of obtaining reward—whether that re ing machines, and its henefit to the
ward be the favor of the man nigher farming Industry of the entire world
up or advancement. The world at has been unsurpassed by any other
large should put more of the Christ invention for use on the farm.
mas spirit into giving. ChriBtmas
should be a time for every person to
good sense In giving and that every*
do his or her share.
. "Some folks say to us, 'Of course, body w!il be profited thereby.
"We propose to decrease the cost
you want to promote useful giving.'
Tho word useful lias many changes of the gift and increase the good wilijl
to
make the heart, of Father Christ
of meaning. Usually when one thinks
of a useful present, it is a present mas rejoice by little acts of kind
decidedly middle-class or common ness, unselfishness, by putting thought
place. So we do not attempt to pro into the gift we send our dear ones.
mote useful giving in the commonly Give generously; but from your heart,
accepted definition of that word. The with all your thought. Don't make a
thing we are really out to do Is to business of giving, make it an art.
abolish something. We feel that when Don't waste what should >be » SjaeoB
we have done that there will followof good will freely given."

